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bstract

Approximately 250,000 valve replacement operations occur annually around the world and more than two thirds of these operations
se mechanical heart valves (MHV). These valves are subject to complications such: pannus and/or thrombus formation. Another potential
omplication is a malfunction in one of the valve leaflets. Although the occurrence of such malfunctions is low, they are life-threatening
vents that require emergency surgery. It is, therefore, important to develop parameters that will allow an early non-invasive diagnosis of such
alve malfunction. In the present study, we performed numerical simulations of the flow through a defective mechanical valve under several
ow and malfunction severity conditions. Our results show that the flow upstream and downstream of the defective valve is highly influenced
y malfunction severity and this resulted in a misleading improvement in the correlation between simulated Doppler echocardiographic and

atheter transvalvular pressure gradients. In this study, we were also able to propose and test two potential non-invasive parameters, using
oppler echocardiography and phase contrast magnetic resonance imaging, for an early detection of mechanical heart valve malfunction.
inally, we showed that valve malfunction has a significant impact on platelet activation and therefore on thrombus formation.
2008 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The aortic valve is located between the left ventricle
nd the ascending aorta. Its role is to open with minimal
bstruction to flow during the ventricular ejection process:
he systolic phase and to close with minimal leakage dur-
ng the ventricular filling phase: the diastolic phase. Aortic
tenosis (AS) is defined as the pathological narrowing of
he aortic valve. In industrialized countries, AS is the most
requent valvular heart disease and the most frequent cardio-
ascular disease after systemic hypertension and coronary
Please cite this article in press as: Smadi O, et al. Flow through a defectiv
(2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003

rtery disease. When an AS is severe and the patient is symp-
omatic, aortic valve replacement is the only treatment that
as been demonstrated to be efficient for patients to avoid
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umerical simulations

ossible congestive heart failure and to improve heart per-
ormance. The native valve can be replaced by a biological
alve (porcine valve or pericardial valve) or a mechanical
alve. Approximately 250,000 valve replacement operations
ccur annually around the world and more than two thirds
f these operations use mechanical heart valves (MHV) as
preferable choice [1]. This choice can be explained by

he fact that mechanical valves have a longer lifespan when
ompared to biological valves. However, a patient with a
echanical valve must take anticoagulant medication life

ong because of risks of thromboembolic complications.
nother potential complication associated with mechanical
alves is valve malfunction (usually an incomplete opening
f one or both leaflets in bileaflet mechanical valves) due
o pannus (prevalence 0.14–0.65% patients/year [2]) and/or
hrombosis formation. Although the occurrence of such mal-
e mechanical heart valve: A steady flow analysis. Med Eng Phys

unctions is quite low, however, they make the patient under
very high risk that requires an immediate surgery. Once

he obstruction becomes severe, cinefluoroscopy or computed
omography can be used to confirm restricted motion of one

reserved.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003
mailto:kadem@encs.concordia.ca
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Fluent 6.3.26 (Fluent Inc., Lebanon, NH, USA) commer-
cial software based on finite volume method was used to run
the numerical simulations. Due to the absence of a numerical
method able to describe the complete physiological flow and
ARTICLE
O. Smadi et al. / Medical Engin

r two leaflets of the prosthesis. Unfortunately, due to risk
ssociated with X-ray exposure, these methods cannot be
sed for the routine follow-up of patients with prosthetic
alves. It is therefore essential to develop and validate screen-
ng non-invasive methods for early detection of prosthetic
alve malfunction. However, distinguishing between a nor-
al and a dysfunctional bileaflet mechanical valve, especially
hen only one leaflet is blocked, using a non-invasive tech-
ique such Doppler echocardiography, is a complex problem
ince (1) as a result of acoustic shadowing from the sewing
ing, it can be difficult to image the valve and detect if the
eaflets are working properly, (2) transvalvular pressure gra-
ients may be overestimated by Doppler echocardiography
ue to the recording of localized high gradient. In this situ-
tion, it is difficult to determine if the high gradient is due
o an intrinsic dysfunction of the prosthesis or to a localized
enign phenomenon due to the specific geometry of bileaflet
echanical valves [3].
It is, therefore, essential to develop new non-invasive

arameters allowing an accurate and an early detection of
echanical valve malfunction. Furthermore, these parame-

ers should be flow independent to be applicable to a large
umber of patients.

For this purpose, we elected, as a first approach, to per-
orm numerical simulations of a continuous flow through
defective mechanical valve under several flow conditions

nd for different malfunction severities. This is the first
umerical study dealing with mechanical valve malfunc-
ion with as a main objective determining a non-invasive
arameter able to early detect if one valve leaflet is blocked.
t should be noted that the current study focuses only on
ne blocked leaflet, since this case is more complex to be
etected when compared to the case where both leaflets
re blocked [4]. In vitro the flow through a defective Car-
oMedics mechanical bileaflet valve was only studied by
aumgartner et al. [5] with as objective showing the dis-
repancy between catheter and Doppler pressure gradients.
hey showed that this discrepancy, that usually happen in
ormal bileaflet valves, decreases with defective leaflets due
o energy losses (i.e. friction, flow separation and vortex
ormation) which lead to noticeable reduction in pressure
ecovery downstream of the valve. As a result, underesti-
ation for real hemodynamic changes might occur and the

lear definition for normal and abnormal flow will be diffi-
ult.

The objectives of this study are, therefore, to describe the
ow dynamics through a bileaflet mechanical aortic valve
ith one immobilized leaflet from fully opened (0% mal-

unction) to fully closed (100% malfunction) position and
o find a suitable method of predicting the malfunction by
sing an non-invasive parameter, that can be measured by
oppler echocardiography or magnetic resonance imaging.
Please cite this article in press as: Smadi O, et al. Flow through a defectiv
(2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003

e will also investigate the potential clinical complications
n terms of platelets activation and red blood cells damage
ssociated with a defective leaflet in a bileaflet mechanical
alve.
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. Models and methods

To investigate the flow through a defective mechanical
alve, five 2D models were created in the current study. The
ower leaflet was moved from fully opened position (85◦; 0%

alfunction) to fully closed position (30◦; 100% malfunc-
ion) with three equally spaced intermediate angles of 71.25◦
25% malfunction), 57.5◦ (50% malfunction) and 43.75◦
75% malfunction). As shown in Fig. 1, non-symmetric
inuses were modeled based on the in vivo study performed
y Reul et al. [6] and used in vitro by Grigioni et al. [7].
or the upstream and downstream sections, the inlet section
as 15 mm upstream from the valve and the outlet section
as 85 mm downstream of the valve. The bileaflet mechan-

cal valve was modeled based on a 25 mm St. Jude Medical
emodynamic Plus valve. Therefore, the inner diameter was
2.3 mm and the outlet diameter was 32.3 mm. The hinge
echanism of the valve has been neglected and this valve

as been chosen since it is the most commonly implanted
linically.

For all the above mentioned severities, several systolic
owrates have been simulated: 7.5, 10.5, 15, 18 and 21 L/min,
hich represent a cardiac output of: 2.5, 3.5, 5, 6 and 7 L/min,

espectively. This will simulate normal and strenuous exer-
ise conditions. For blood properties, we considered the
ommon values for density and dynamic viscosity which
ere equal to 1000 kg/m3 and 0.0035 kg/m s, respectively.
nder these conditions, the Reynolds number ranged from
038 to 5708 based on average inlet velocity, inlet diameter
nd the viscosity of the fluid. This range of Reynolds num-
er reasonably represents the turbulent nature of the flow
ownstream of the valve [8,9].
e mechanical heart valve: A steady flow analysis. Med Eng Phys

ig. 1. Model geometry for the five different cases; (1) 0% malfunction;
2) 25% malfunction; (3) 50% malfunction; (4) 75% malfunction; (5) 100%
alfunction (Mesh quality for the sinuses and leaflets is also shown).

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003
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he need to simulate flow near and during the peak systolic
hase to assess the level of clinical complications, the flow
as assumed steady, turbulent, and Newtonian. In this study,

tandard k-� model was used with 5% of turbulent intensity
nd 22.3 mm as hydraulic diameter [10,11]. Mesh indepen-
ency was achieved using 37,232 elements in all cases. The
all shear stress and velocity profiles across the valve at dif-

erent positions downstream of the valve (0.5D, 1D and 2D)
nd also the maximum velocity value and position were used
o check the mesh independency.

For the boundary conditions, total pressure was considered
s inlet condition and was changed with each case until the
esired flow rate was reached. Zero static pressure was used
s outlet condition, and no slip condition was used at the solid
alls.

. Results

.1. Velocity distribution and profiles
Please cite this article in press as: Smadi O, et al. Flow through a defectiv
(2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003

Figs. 2 and 3 show the velocity contours for the entire
eld for different percentages of valve malfunction at flow
ates equal to 5 and 7 L/min, respectively. Due to the differ-

W
fl
s
t

Fig. 2. Velocity magnitude (m/s) contours for differen
 PRESS
& Physics xxx (2008) xxx–xxx 3

nce in leaflet opening angles, the flow patterns developed
pstream and downstream of the defective valves were dif-
erent from healthy ones. In general, flow separation and
ortex formation were noticed in all cases. In Fig. 2, for
= 5 L/min, the maximum velocity increased from 1.0 m/s

n the healthy case (0% malfunction) to 1.85 m/s for the most
evere one (100% malfunction) (+85%). Moreover, the flow
irection changed from passing through the three orifices
one central and two laterals) in the healthy model to mainly
ateral flow through the upper orifice in the completely closed
eaflet case. In Fig. 3, for Q = 7 L/min, the maximum velocity
ncreased from 1.36 m/s in the healthy case (0% malfunc-
ion) to 2.63 m/s for the most severe one (100% malfunction)
+ 93%). Furthermore, it can be noticed on Fig. 4 that the
ow is becoming more complex. The coherent structures
vortex structures) downstream of the valve were depicted
sing �2 criterion [12]. In the healthy model, two vortices
hed from the trailing edges of both leaflets and other two
ing-like vortices formed in the sinus area. This flow con-
guration is in agreement with the results of Ge et al. [9].
e mechanical heart valve: A steady flow analysis. Med Eng Phys

hen the percentage of malfunction severity is increased, the
ow downstream of the valve became more vortical with a
ignificant increase in the number of small and large scale vor-
ices. Moreover, a recirculation zone was created behind the

t percentages of malfunction at Q = 5 L/min.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003
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Fig. 3. Velocity magnitude (m/s) contours for different percentages of malfunction at Q = 7 L/min.

Fig. 4. Coherent structures downstream of a normal and a defective mechanical valve for 7 L/min (using the �2 criterion).

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003
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ig. 5. Velocity profiles at the inlet, valve section, 1D downstream of the v
ifferent flow rates.

efective valve especially in the case of completely defective
alve.

Fig. 5 shows the velocity profiles at inlet section, valve
ection, 1D downstream of the valve and 2D downstream of
he valve for different flow rates and valve malfunctions.

In the healthy model, the velocity profiles are in good
greement with the experimental data obtained by Grigioni
t al. [7] on a St. Jude 19 mm valve, as shown on Fig. 6. For
he defective valve, it is important to notice that applying a flat
elocity profile few diameters upstream from the valve as an
Please cite this article in press as: Smadi O, et al. Flow through a defectiv
(2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003

nlet condition for the numerical simulations is not realistic,
ince the flow is disturbed well before reaching the defective
alve, this should also be the case for other obstacles such as
subaortic stenosis [13].

ig. 6. Comparison between the normalized velocity profile at 7 mm down-
tream of the valve obtained experimentally by Grigioni et al. [7] for a St.
ude 19 mm mechanical valve and current numerical simulations.
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2D downstream of the valve for different percentages of malfunction and

Fig. 7 shows the position of the maximal velocity for 5
nd 7 L/min, respectively for different percentages of valve
alfunction. During Doppler echocardiography the probe is

sually aligned with the valve to let the ultrasound wave beam
o pass through the central orifice as the maximum velocity
s expected to be at that position. However, from Fig. 5, this
ypothesis seems to be applicable only for healthy or slightly
efective valve (25% malfunction). On the contrary, the max-
mum velocity position started to shift to the lateral side when
he severity of valve malfunction increases over 50%.

Fig. 8 shows the difference between average velocity
nd maximum velocity values for different flow rates and
ifferent percentages of valve malfunction. The deviation
ercentage was independent of flow rates and was a function
f the percentage of malfunction. The maximum deviation
as (132.3%). As a consequence, the assumption of a flat-

ened velocity profile downstream of the valve, as used to
etermine the effective orifice area by Doppler echocardiog-
aphy, is not applicable for a defective valve.

.2. Transvalvular pressure gradient

Figs. 9 and 10 show the simulated Doppler echocardio-
raphic transvalvular pressure gradient (TPGDop) obtained
sing the simplified Bernoulli equation (TPGDop = 4V2);
here: TPGDop is the transvalvular Doppler pressure gradi-

nt (mmHg) and V is the maximal velocity (m/s) (supposed
o be at the vena contracta downstream of the valve).

TPGDop in Fig. 9 was determined based on the maxi-
al velocity at the center line of the model. The maximum
e mechanical heart valve: A steady flow analysis. Med Eng Phys

PGDop was 11.93 mmHg for Q = 7 L/min and 100% mal-
unction.

In Fig. 10, TPGDop was determined, now, using the
aximal velocity in the entire field, simulating a conical ultra-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003
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3.3. Reynolds turbulent shear stress (TSS)
Fig. 7. Maximum velocity position at Q = 5 and

ound beam. The maximum TPGDop was, in this case, 27.56
mmHg) for Q = 7 L/min and 100% malfunction.

Fig. 11(a and b) shows the transvalvular pressure gradient,
s measured by catheterization (TPGCat), for different per-
entages of valve malfunction and different flowrates. TPGCat
as simulated using the difference between the average pres-

ure at the inlet section of the model and the average pressure
t a section located one diameter (1D) downstream of the
alve on (Fig. 11 a) and a section located two diameters
2D) downstream of the valve on (Fig. 11 b). The TPGCat
Please cite this article in press as: Smadi O, et al. Flow through a defectiv
(2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003

D downstream of the valve (Fig. 11 a) was 16.38 mmHg
nd 14.99 mmHg 2D downstream of the valve (Fig. 11 b)
Q = 7 L/min and 100% malfunction).

ig. 8. The percentage of deviation between the maximal velocity (Vmax) and
he average velocity at 1D downstream of the valve for different percentages
f valve malfunction and different flow rates.

t

F
t

for different percentages of valve malfunction.

The difference between TPGDop and TPGCat is a man-
festation of pressure recovery phenomenon. Interestingly,
he discordance between TPGDop and TPGCat (distance to
he identity line) is reduced with the increase in valve mal-
unction (Fig. 12). This is in agreement with the previous in
itro study performed by Baumgartner et al. [5] and can be
xplained by a more important energy loss downstream of
he valve induced by a more severe malfunction.
e mechanical heart valve: A steady flow analysis. Med Eng Phys

Figs. 13 and 14 show Reynolds turbulent shear stress in
he entire field for 5 and 7 L/min, respectively. Five different

ig. 9. Doppler transvalvular pressure gradient using the maximum velocity
hrough the center line.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003
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Fig. 10. Doppler transvalvular pressure gradient using the maximum veloc-
ity through the entire field.

Fig. 11. Catheter transvalvular pressure gradient; (a) 1D downstream of the
valve and (b) 2D downstream of the valve.
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ig. 12. Correlation between Doppler transvalvular pressure gradient and
atheter transvalvular pressure gradient.

ases of malfunction have been considered for each flowrate.
he TSS was obtained as [9]:

SS = −ρu′v′ = μt

(
∂u

∂y
+ ∂v

∂x

)

where ρ the blood density (kg/m3), u is the axial veloc-
ty (m/s), v is the radial velocity (m/s) and μt is turbulent
iscosity kg/m s. In healthy valve, the maximum TSS value
as around 32 and 56 Pa for Q = 5 L/min (Re = 4075) and
= 7 L/min (Re = 5708), respectively. The TSS magnitude

btained in this study was in an over all agreement with
e et al. [9] and Liu at al. [10]. Ge et al. obtained a
aximal TSS value around 53 Pa at Re = 6000 and for

n inner diameter = 20.4 mm using Unsteady Reynolds-
veraged Navier-Stokes (URANS) approach. Moreover, Liu
t al. found a maximal TSS value around 51 Pa for a cardiac
utput of 5 L/min, a heart rate of 70 beats/min and a systolic
eriod 340 ms (Re ∼ 6500) and for inner diameter = 22 mm
sing Laser-Doppler Anemometry (LDA) measurements.

For both flowrates (Q = 5 and 7 L/min) the maximum
SS was observed when the leaflet was completely closed

100% malfunction). The maximum TSS were 122 and
05 Pa for Q = 5 and Q = 7 L/min, respectively. TSS was
ominant in the wake of the leaflet, close to the trailing edge
f each leaflet and the lower sinus region. As the percentage
f malfunction increased, the dominant regions for the TSS
tarted to be shifted towards the upper side of the valve and
hrough the central orifice until the malfunction reached
00%; then, TSS had its highest value around the upper side
f the normal leaflet.

. Discussion
e mechanical heart valve: A steady flow analysis. Med Eng Phys

.1. Boundary conditions

In general, the assumption of a flat profile (or a constant
elocity) is commonly used as an inlet condition in steady and

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003
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Fig. 13. Turbulent shear stress (Pa) at Q = 5 L/min for different percentages of valve malfunction.

Fig. 14. Turbulent shear stress (Pa) at Q = 7 L/min for different percentages of valve malfunction.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003
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nsteady investigations of the flow through native and pros-
hetic valves [8,14]. Although this assumption is reasonable
n healthy models, it seems to be questionable for defective

echanical valves. Indeed, the velocity profile upstream from
he valve is highly dependent upon the percentage of valve

alfunction or the presence of any obstruction to the flow
uch a subaortic stenosis [13]. Therefore, it is more realistic
o use the pressure difference between the inlet and outlet
ections especially when simulating defective valve models.
urthermore, the weakness of the flattened assumption in
efective mechanical heart valves raises a question concern-
ng the precision of flow rate determination using pulsed wave
oppler upstream from the valve.

.2. Diagnosis techniques for mechanical heart valve
alfunction

.2.1. Current existing techniques
Doppler echocardiography is currently the preferable

ethod to investigate the performance of prosthetic valves.
owever, in more than 35% of cases, Doppler echocardiog-

aphy alone was unable to detect a valve malfunction despite
significant leaflet restriction; this phenomenon is called

Doppler silent prosthetic valve thrombosis” [17]. This is
ue to different aspects related to both Doppler echocardio-
raphy and MHV design. Indeed, (1) the design of bileaflet
HV allows a quasi-normal flow when only one leaflet is

locked. As a consequence, patients with valve malfunc-
ion are usually asymptomatic; (2) Doppler echocardiography
sually does not allow a clear visualization of the leaflets;
3) It is difficult to detect a valve malfunction using tra-
Please cite this article in press as: Smadi O, et al. Flow through a defectiv
(2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003

itional Doppler echocardiographic parameters due to their
ow dependence (transvalvular pressure gradients), pressure
ecovery phenomenon [18], and a wide variation among
oppler-derived parameters even for the same valve. For

ig. 15. Variation in Doppler transvalvular pressure gradient over the vari-
tion in flow rate for different percentages of valve malfunction (TPGDop is
ased on the maximal velocity in the entire field).
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his reasons, Aoyagi et al. [19] and Montorsi et al. [17] rec-
mmended that Doppler echocardiography should be used
ith another technique (such fluoroscopy or cineradiogra-
hy). Indeed, Montorsi et al. showed that the concomitant
se of fluoroscopy and Doppler echocardiography allow a
orrect diagnosis of a valve dysfunction in 85% of patients.

However, the main limitation associated with the above
entioned methods (fluoroscopy and cineradiography) is that

he patient is exposed to X-rays. Hence, MRI can be used as
safer alternative to fluoroscopy and cineradiography. But

nfortunately, despite the considerable developments in MRI
echniques, mainly in phase contrast MRI, no studies have
nvestigated yet its potential to detect and to evaluate MHV
ysfunctions. Hence, the results of these numerical simula-
ions can provide clinicians with some indications on what
arameter can be used to detect MHV dysfunction.

.3. Proposed diagnosis techniques

.3.1. Doppler echocardiography
Fig. 15 shows the ratio between the increase in TPGDop

nd the increase in flow rate for different percentages of
alve malfunction. The flow rate difference was taken for
hree cases; 5 L/min, 6 L/min and 7 L/min, simulating a nor-

al case and an increase in flow rate induced by dobutamine
njection. In the healthy valve this ratio was less than 2 for
he all cases. Between 25 and 50% malfunction, the ratio
ncreased slightly up to 3. Then, for higher malfunctions,
he ratio increased rapidly to reach a maximal value between
.5 and 7.5 for 100% of malfunction. This ratio can be a
ery interesting parameter to early detect a valve malfunc-
ion, when the transvalvular flow rate can be safely increased
n patients.

.3.2. Magnetic resonance imaging
Magnetic resonance imaging is currently one of the most

romising techniques in cardiology and also in fluid mechan-
cs [20]. In cardiology, MRI does not allow the visualization
f valve leaflets, it allows, however, using phase contrast, the
easurement of the velocity field upstream and downstream

f normal, stenosed and prosthetic valves. Currently, phase
ontrast MRI is mainly used to evaluate the same parameters
s the ones used by Doppler echocardiography (transvalvular
ressure gradient, effective orifice area, . . .). They are, there-
ore, subject to the same limitations. Phase contrast MRI
s mainly used, in this case, for a validation purpose. In the
resent work a new parameter extracted from the measure-
ent of the velocity profile downstream of the valve has been

ntroduced to detect any deviation from the standard velocity
rofile found in bileaflet MHV. Indeed, the results (Fig. 16)
how that a velocity ratio (lateral/central) higher than 1 can
e an indication of a valve malfunction. The important point
e mechanical heart valve: A steady flow analysis. Med Eng Phys

o notice is that this parameter needs only one measurement
nd it is flow independent and does not need any information
egarding the velocity in the LVOT (contrary to applying the
ontinuity equation). Furthermore, this ratio is not sensitive

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003
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ig. 16. Ratio between the maximal lateral jet velocity and the maximal
entral jet velocity for different flow rates and valve malfunctions.

o the choice of the encoding velocity and its magnitude
hould correlate with the percentage of valve malfunction.

.3.3. Clinical complications
The non-physiological flow induced by the presence of

he defective mechanical valve is responsible of a significant
ncrease in Reynolds shear stress level, as a consequence, this

ight lead to platelet activation and red blood cells damage.
latelet activation is the major vector for thrombus formation

n healthy mechanical heart valves and this activation occurs
t lower shear stress than the ones required for blood hemol-
sis. A TSS magnitude of 400 N/m2 and exposure time of
ms, are commonly used as thresholds for hemolysis [15],
owever, many studies have given different other values [16].
n this study, the TSS was elevated around four times in the
ase of 100% malfunction compared to healthy case. Adding
o that, in the defective valve cases more small and large scale
ortices were formed downstream of the valve which could
ncrease red blood cells residential time in the relatively high
SS region. This will potentially lead to a significant platelet
ctivation and thrombus formation. However, it should be
oted that other parameters (other than TSS and exposure
ime) might play a significant role in platelet activation and
lood hemolysis, such: shear exposure history, temperature,
oncentration of red blood cells and plasma components [11].

. Limitations of the study

The realistic flow downstream of a mechanical heart
alve is three-dimensional unsteady with fluid-structure inter-
ction. However, in the present study the flow has been
imulated as two-dimensional under steady state conditions.
Please cite this article in press as: Smadi O, et al. Flow through a defectiv
(2008), doi:10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.003

his can be justified by the fact that clinical parameters
re usually phase-averaged parameters (mean transvalvular
ressure gradient, effective orifice area) or measured exactly
t the peak of the systolic phase (maximal transvalvular
 PRESS
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ressure gradient), and the objective of this work is to intro-
uce non-invasive parameters allowing an early diagnosis of
echanical heart valves malfunction.
Further in vitro and in vivo studies should allow validating

hese parameters under realistic conditions and estimat-
ng their accuracy. However, following the in vivo results
btained by Chafizadeh and Zoghbi [21] an error rang-
ng between 6 and 18% for the Doppler echocardiographic
arameters is expected in vivo. Under these conditions, it will
e difficult to accurately diagnosis a MHV malfunction with
severity under 50%.

. Conclusion

In the present study, the flow dynamics through a defec-
ive mechanical valve under steady state conditions, as a
rst approach, has been investigated. Discrepancies between
oppler echocardiographic and catheter transvalvular pres-

ure gradients and the failure in the detection of mechanical
alve malfunctions were clarified. Furthermore, two poten-
ial non-invasive methods, using Doppler echocardiography
nd magnetic resonance imaging, were proposed for an early
etection of mechanical valve malfunction. The effect of
uch valve malfunction on blood components has also been
nvestigated, and it appeared that it has a significant impact
n platelet activation and, as a consequence, on thrombus
ormation.

Finally, more experimental and numerical studies on
efective mechanical heart valves need to be conducted to
ive a clear idea about the blood hemodynamics and to
mprove the proposed diagnostic techniques to help clinicians
o take the optimal decision.
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